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JEEP CJ        Mounting tow hook on the front:	  Attach	  the	  tow	  hook	  using	  the	  two	  bolt	  holes	  
  closest to the curved end of the hook. The front hole of the tow hook will mount 
  in the existing bumper hole and the second hole is located under the frame 
  cover. It will be necessary to drill a hole in the frame cover, to attach the second bolt. 
  Use the two fine thread hex bolts to fasten the tow hook and torque these to 60 ft/lbs. 
   
JEEP YJ  Mounting tow hook on the front: Attach the tow hook using the two bolt holes 
  on the ends of the tow hook (the center hole will not be used). The front hole of the 
  tow hook will mount in the existing bumper bolt hole and the second hole is 
  located under the frame cover. It will be necessary to drill a hole in the frame cover 
  to attach the second bolt. Use the two course thread hex bolts to fasten the tow 
  hook and torque to 60 ft/lbs. 
 
JEEP TJ         Mounting tow hook on the front: Attach the tow hook using the two bolt holes 
  at the end of the hook. Remove the two bumper bolts and attach the tow hook 
  using the two course thread hex bolts, torque the bolts to 60 ft/lbs. 
 
REAR MOUNTING: Locate any suitable flat surface on the frame, position and 
mark the bolt mounting holes from the hook on the frame. Drill the frame using an ½” 
drill. Use the two fine thread hex bolts to fasten the tow hooks and torque to 60 ft/lbs. 
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